AGENDA

6:30 5 min 1. Welcome and Introductions
       Barbara French, Vice Chancellor
       Strategic Communications and University Relations

2. Agenda Overview
       Daniel Iacofano, Meeting Facilitator
       and Principal, MIG, Inc.

6:35 10 3. Public Comment (items not on agenda—2 minutes per speaker)

6:45 30 4. Updates:
       • Local Hiring & Workforce Development
         Damon Lew, Assistant Director, Community Relations
       • San Francisco General Hospital
         Barbara French
       • Laurel Heights campus RFQ
       • Mission Bay office space RFQ

7:15 90 5. LRDP/Parnassus campus:
       • Proposed Physical Plan
         Lori Yamauchi, Assistant Vice Chancellor, Campus Planning
       • Transportation Analysis
         Karen Alschuler, Principal, Perkins + Will
       • Shuttle Operations
         Eric Womeldorff, Associate, Fehr and Peers
       • Mission Bay office space RFQ
         Brian Canepa, Principal, Nelson/Nygaard

8:45 20 6. Public Comment (on agenda items—2 minutes per speaker)

9:05 10 7. CAG Questions and Concerns (items not on agenda)

9:15 5 8. Next Steps

9:20 Adjourn

While the Community Workshops are designed for maximum public feedback, we understand that members of the public may wish to speak this evening. In planning the agenda, CAG members set aside two separate public comment periods: early in the meeting, which is traditional at CAG meetings; and an additional one after the presentations and CAG discussion have occurred.

UCSF Commitment to the Community

• Will listen
• Will be honest and forthcoming
• Will be prepared with as much information as is available
• Will continue to commit to being a good neighbor